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ABSTRACT A clefinition of the notion of an effectively $U'"! continuous

cpo isj provided. i')ro imy,ortance of the notion l-ies in the faet

th;rt wo c:rn re;rdi 1y characteriz,, t.he comprrtable (nartial)

functicns of arh,i trar-r. finite type over an ef fectiveJ_y given

domain. ir/eshow that the definition 3iven ]rere is close<l under

Eevrlr;rl inportant domain constructions, namely sum, pr.oduct,

f unc ti ()n sDace , powerdor:rain and inverse limi ts ( the rast two

i.n a rcstricted form); this perrnits recursive tlomain equations

to be solveC effectively.
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1. In1.rorlrtc1..ion.

i:t ",'l f'r:':1.ivt'l .v lli vr)n rl<lrn;r'i rt" i.'; 'i d,trnain wrlich irrrs - in an approl,ri.-rtc

icnrji' - iin rlf fecti v,: ( or r.ecursive) b',si s. The r mportance of tire nc,tion lies

i:r tir,' f:,ct t,h;rt v,,c t';rn readi. 1y ch,'rrrrctcrize the cr-'rnfutabLe (iif; o.\r\osed to

tlte tn,:rt:-ly contirrrr<,ti:;) objects of ;rl1 irnite ty1rcs over ir.n effectively given

domain.

In tlte case that doqtains are re,rrired to be aigebraic cpots (see below

for definition.s), tlris program has been carried out by Egli anci Constable [1]
(also i'i;rkowsky iind ilosen []]). A,iefi.nition intenrled to ag.ply to continuous

1;rtti.ces in gr:ner;'l1 hod been su;;liested by Scott IB]; tiris formulation, howevet',

proved to be unsatisf:rctory. The mos;t rletiiiled 1-reatment of the problem to

d;-,te i,g tltat of Titng [10]. Tang considers in plrrticular four ci.rte6ories of

continuous l-attices, wltich we denote by RrcrzrA. The nrrows are in each case

all continuous mar,sr i:nd tire objects rlre as follows (for GrZ and A rve give only

a vatlue lndication). R: conputable retracts of Rl; tG: continuous lattices
I

with:rn eifective basisi Z2 continur:us Lattices with an effective basisr such

tirat earch erement lrils no "finite br.enclring" (Tantrs Axiom ?); A: continuous

lal-tices with an e^fective basis' such that a certain condition on the meets

(t:lb'e) of btrsis elements is satisfied (Tangrs Axiom 6). Tang shows that we

have t-he followinr inclusions:

R=G=Z-A

The clesired category of effectively given domains should satisfy at least
tlre f ol lo'.ring cri teria: i t should be Cartesian cl osod ; i t should contain the

prlni:ipa1 exarnple of ,'rn effective non-algebraic domiiin, namely the int.erval.

Ii:ttice (LEl)1 and (as alreaciy mcntioned) it must be pos.sible to define an

rreffective basist' for each object" It. is knor,rn that R satisfies the first
trvo condibions; G i,:rd,J sati"sfy the seconcl and third conditions; but only
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for the smallcst category, A, is Tang able to sirow that all three conditions

rrre satisfi eci"

In the pr"esent paper we cicfine a category CCI of continllous! bounderl-

complete ctr)orr; whi.cir satisfios tite three conditions, a.nd which contrrins R as

a subcate[:ory. The definition ant] tlteory of CCPUr moreoverr are very much oimpler

than those of GrZ and A" Our main idea i.s to study baoes of cr,or{: ns structures

in tlrr:rr own rir'.ht, from which the corresponding cpors may be recovered by

(q FrocL,s6 of cQrlr,lctigr1 . This Ieucis to the notion of ;Ln R-strircture- (Delj-nitLon Z)

- wirere R may be taken to stand for'rrepresentationtt, or perhape for'rrational"

(since the proiotyl's of our construction is the )edekind complotion of the

rationaLs). There is a canonical mapping from an R-structure B into its

cornpletion E, and the image of X under the mapping is a busis of E (see

TLreorem 1 for details). However, the canonical mal,ping is not, in generalr

injective. Thrs raises the question, whether effectiveness of a basis should

be defined dircctly (in terms of, say, recursiveness of certain relatiorrs and

operations in Lhr: irasis); or indirectlyr vi,r conditions on the R-structure

which "represents" the U,ruiu. It iso of course, the direct nethod that has

ircen i^clopted ircretofore ($cottr'l;rn6); but the results of thi,s pape-r should

make it plain th*rt an indirect .etiroOlf,ore appropriate"

Thr: inclui:;ror ef ench ()f Talgrs categories in CCt' ie proper - trivially

,ro, since the obJects of CCPI are not. rsquirerl to be laltices. If we re'strict

attention to lattice-ordered cDo's, ltowever, the question is much harder. ft

is a remarkable fact that alri-'ady we do not know whether any of the inclusions

O1Z,Ac R is proper. To show that such an inclusion is p:-oper, we would have

to prove that a suitable count.ibly-based continuous lattice has no effective

basi,s (no effective basis satisfying Tangts Axiom 7, or Axiom 5, in the case

of ZrA). fnis is, in general, very difficutt to do: indeed no.significant results of

this kind seem to be available. Thus, we do not know whether the range of application

I
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I

of oi.rr constrtrct.ion j-n sl-ric tly Irrrgt'r i.h;rn t-ira1. of fring I s (af'a:t frcm the

[ent:.r{r}j,zirtion ft.om,.-om;,1 etc 1:t+.tict's Lo bortnrlt:1]-q6ir1|}i'le cf,ot.!).

(j'n the otht:r lr l,ntl l-lre;,n.r1o,,ue o:'Ter.ngrs ni'obltrn (wheiher tlre inclu,5jons

are ^rrofer), for the thcor.r frL:rlentc'(l he-rc, is reedily solved. in !],16s 91

fu, we have t.o coru:irier.rrbitrary cffective (bounded-complete) algebraic cpots

(tl,'finrtion 5); irncl Lhcorern 2 shov,r: that CCPU c rn be irlenLj.fied witlr the

cate-r'rry of computablr: retracts of e i fective irl 4ebraic cpors. ?heorern 2 also

sitow.q th;:t a third fr>rmulation of effectively given dornains, based on Reynolds'

notir,n of "messAp-e-sets" [6], is equiva]-ent to CCPE.

In 5jec.4 we sl'rovr that CCPE i.s closed under rrarious useful constructions:

frrncti on space, product, sum, invt:rse limit and powerdom;,in ( the I,,,st two in

ir rrrstricted form). In terms oi tl-.e specified procluct i,ld funct.ion space

con.structions, CCI'D rs CartesirincloseclI hor^rcver, we avoid verifying cateEoric.,;1

proi)ert.ies in this lrir-nt-r. In tlre I ast section we prove the t;impler but inportant,

f;:ct tnat:rn element of a function::pacL'is computable as an object iff it is

computi-rble as a iunction. irinallyr we point out thnt it m;,y be wortirwhile to

cc,nsidcr still rnore feneral- notions of 'reffectively given riomain't than those

con.siri.ere<i he c.

,.1 . rl-Structure6.

!:r:_ijg[9,!-_1. A pos;et D is r]irectediy comr,]ete (is a dcr,.o) if every

tjirectt:d subset of i-t hlrs a lub in D. A dcpo with t, Ie;rst elemen+. is ir cr.,o.

A f,o,;c't i) is bor:n<lerl-comfliete j.f every

Tlic rt'1.,t.ion { irr il,:firr,:,1 irt ;t ,lcl,o i)

bounried ..; ribset of D h;;s a }ub in D.

rvith (plrti,ri-) order g by:

such th:rt y ! U.1 , xl z for some z€2.

providecl that, for every xeDr the set

x<y -

A sunset 'E of

iJ = [a l;r€B &x

for ev.rry oirected Z 
= 

n

ir dcno D is a basj.s of .l)

a< xj is directed, and * = Ll 8". A clcpo D is continuous if
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D is a basis of itself. An element e of a dc;,o D is finite (=]-gg]3!od. =sompac.!.)

if e<e. A dcpo D is alqebrAic if the set of isolated elements of D is a

basis of D. A function f:D'+ I)r, where DrDr are dcpors, is continuoqs ifr

for every directed subset S of D, f0.J S) = U f(S)"

This terminology - except for jgpg and, perhaps, baeis - is standard. Note

titirt tlre empty poset is a bounded-complete dcpo; the non-empty bounded-complete

rlcpor6 are the r;ame as the bounded-complete cpors. For tire elementary properties
0f < one should consult the original source, namely [8a].

Lemma 1. A dcpo D is continr"roue iff D has a basis.

IM,!.. It suffices to show that if D has a basis, say B, then the set

(xlx< z) ie directed for each z€D. Suppose then that x< z and y{z.

Since z = UBr, there exist (Uy ttre definition of () arb€B" such that x E a

and y f b. Sirrce B, io directed, there is an element c of B such that * E ",
y E c and c\2. Thus (xlx< z) is directed.

For the tlreory' of conputability, wc h(r€d (d)cpo's with colrn!.a!:-g bases.

Our primary concern will be with countably-based cpors (abbreviatecl ccpfo)

that are also bounded-complete.

ft is (fairfy) well-known that, given ir basis B of a domain D, together

wj rh the st:'ong ( -4 ) ordcring on B, we can recover the structure of D by mean6

nf thr ^npF',rinn ef completion (applied to ts). Generalizing this notion of

"basis" (as a structure which c.rn berrcompl-eted" to yielcl a donnain), u,e arrive at:

De j'initioti 2. An R-structur-e is a countable set E, transitively ordered

by a relati.on (o such that for every a€E the set [a] = (Ulb < a) is (-directed.

The coqlletion F of an R,structure E is the set of left-closed <lirected subsete

of E' partially ordered by inclusion (where X c E is left-closed iff, for

every aQ,X, ["] 
= 

X ).
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Any basis of a ccp Dt wiah ( I (restricted to the basis) as the transitive

ordtlr,is:nR-structure.rfDisa16ebraic,theorderin;<

obtained in this way by uoing the basis consisting of finite elements of D

is reflexive. fer tr non-reflexive example, take the rational numberr_i with the

usrtirl (() ordering; the completi.on of this R-structure, in the sense of

Definition 2, is essentially the Dedekj.nd cornpletion. Note that the construction

docs rrot work correctly i.f we use the reflexive (-ordering of the rational_s;

the conpletion then produces two versions of each rational real number. A nore

interesting example (Martin-Lof [4], Scott t8l) is that of t]re interval
li-stucture. Here the elernents erre pairs (rrs) of rationals such that r
atrd t.he transitive ordering is given by: (rrs> ( (rrrsr) = r ( rr & sl

(6,

(s"

Notati on.

an R-structure

U gital I aes)

Next, suppose that

a € y. ;.jince y 
=

arAl s

(8,<),

by ft s"

mean6: A i.s a finite subset of B. If S is a subaet

weabbreviate Va€S.a(b by S(b, and

of

Theor-em 1. (i) If E is an R-structure, then F

is a basis of E, and for any xry€ E :

x{gY a la€y.xc[a]
(ii) tet D be a ccp, and E a basis of D considered

renarks following Definition 2). Then D: F .
(iii) For any R-structuro E, E i" borrrded-complete

holds for every finite subset S of E:

is a ccp. Further, [[a]1"6p1

(2)

as ar R-structure (6ss the

iff the following condition

(B) JcS(c + US existsinE"
Proof.(i) It is readily seen that a rlirected subset X of Fhas the 

'ub 
UX.

J € E, y k U Z (where Z is a directert subset of E'). and

fUZ, a € z for sorne zeZi hence [aJ z. Since tiris holds
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for any directed Z, [a] {g y". suppose on the other hand that x {g y. The

set t[a]l aey] is directeci, and (Uy density of <E) y = u itall a€y]"

Ilence x 
= 

[bJ for some b€y. (tnis proves the left-to-right inplication in
(2) ). Taking x as [aJ, we ded.uce:

ta.l {Ey e+ fbey.tal=tbJ
Thus (tall [a]rv) = [[a]l lu. iaj g tbr & b€y) = srr 6ay. The set or tu
evidently directed, and Jr = U t". We conclude that E'is a ccp, with basis
t. 1l ^F\t LaJ I Ag]ll .

tr'or the rig:ht-to-1eft implication (2), we have:

JaeyxStal -r l"*-ia]<y -f x{y.
(ii) oetine i: E--r D, J: D -r E- by :

i (x) = UX

j(x) = (al a€E&a.(xlj

If X€Frwehave: x€X{.r SygXx{ygl x{UX.Hence j"i=16.ftia
trivial that i,i = ror and that i and i are nonotonic. Thus (irj) g.ives

an isomorphism between E ald D.

(iii) supirorie r:hat E is bounded-cornprete, Then we have:

S ( c -r t tal I a€s) i6 bounded by [c] -, U S exists,
Conversely, as;6ume that condition (S) ts satisfied in E, and that X is
bounded subcet of F. Since UX is contained in sorne directed subset of
every finite subset s of ux is bounded {in tne (-ord.ering). Thue, for
such s, i s exists. fhus ( u s I sfEo ux 1 ia directed (in E')r rna

Iub is clearly the lub of X.

a

ul

each

its

cor-ot-1ar)'. For ccprs DrDr, the forrowing statenents are equivalent:
(i) D? pt

(ii) lnere are R-structures iirEr such that E: O, E' : pr and E ! pr

(i;'i) There are bases of DrDr which, considered as R-etiuctures, are lsolnorphic.
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.. ,(t)/,r{('rTl:jr'r/.i.;. .l ,ct. llr,,';;rv tirrrt rr s-,rb.'.rr.;r of gn li-l;tr,tcrure ! is strr,nr-1),

,r-ra--- ,1. 1c, S < c; irnrr i.)r;rt rl is w,,ak] .v cornrati.b'i c if i s ,:xlr;ts (in u).
ljr'rrtii ion (,1) tl,'n r;t.rrte.s tirat ;.r ..it.ron,.l y c,tml-;rtiblc f inite l;et is vreakly

(lc)niriiti ble.

(.') iiesrrlts r',rlirLnd to Thoore-.m 1(i)r(ii ), lir,tr bcen obtainetr by lravid Farr
(urrlrulr|1.5herl notes, rl,:rrwick Urri versit.v, 197d. 'Ihe barsic structures; used bv

lark ;ire, rn efferct, R-structu::es sati;fying il.ie following po,stufatr_-lj:

'n,,1 h:rVe

l.a]!ibl&b(c -r a(c

[a]=;51 +;1 =g
.. r;,',Lit;fvin,y (-f);rnd (4) we find:6 c;in be i:rriberjdr:rl

nral.ping i:E -r Ij: a t-r [a] i s (1r1) arrd s;itisfielr:
a ( b. In the more gener;,l situation considerecl here

i(a)1; i(b) t.l lc. tal 
= 

[cJ a c ( b .
rhis weal'-enin,'ir;',n e:;;;ential feature of our ccnstruction.

've begin with stme heurlstic considerations tcr motivate the definition
of ;,n effective R-structure. The i,ritrc re{,juirement is closure uncler the
function space c.nstruction: 6iven effective R-structures ErEr, it nrust be

;rossible to construct from then ern e l'fective R-structure for the ciomain

E -r Er of continuous functions from E to Et. 'lhe erements of the i'tencled
R-st'ructrrre F -'or' il -+ Ef c,tnr pre{iuilably, be taken to be suitrrbre (i.e.,
consistent - see below) finite srrbsets of E x rj,. fitere rnust be a canonical
map fron r- onto u b,sis of T- f,t (cf. Theoren 1); the most naturaL rtefinition
of this map seems to be that whiclr takes t.he image i of f to be give.n by:

it") = Lr.(x) $)

(])

(4)

I'or i,n il-struc t,ur-r:

I!'ir-ire. rrrecisely: tlre

i(a){ F i(b) iff

onJ.y the we:.rker prol)erty:

iiffectivenesr.;.
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(where, for irny i c E and I 
= 

B X E" we define 8.(S) to be

ibl JaeS. (arb) e S)). To en:.;r.rro t-.hat eaclr srrcl't "l;tep-function" i is

conpritable, i t sf roulcl be posr.i l-, Ie to ef f ectivel.y enunerate eaclr of the

v..rLrres of I. Thi.s Iearls t.o cLau:;e (]) of l-lelinit.i-on ). Next, we note that

(t) is a srrtisfactory deiinition only if f satisfies an apj)ropriate con-

r;istency condrti <,.rn, vtz.

Vs 
= 

p(f). s strongly compatible -) f,(S) weakly compatible

where p(f) = [al jb (arb) € f). Our construction of the R-systern for

I-- Et should Iist only the consistent finite subsets of B x Ef. This

5,l,"gests that to get an effecti-ve listin6 of F, we shoufd require that

stron6 and weak compatibility be decidable. But here there is a serious

technical difficulty: decidabil-ity of conrpati.bifity (strong and/or weak)

does not carry orrer from ErLlr to F. Our solution is to note that the

constructions can be camied out provided only that there is some decidable

predicate, Comp, defined on linite subsets of the R-structures, and lying

between strorig and weak comnatibility. fhe precise formrrlation is as follows:

Defi.niLion l. An effectj-ve Cli-structure is a triple (trr(rComp), where
non-cnPtY(Et<) is a 

^ 
k-structure and Comp is ;r predicate rlefined on finite subsets

of t, such that (with a ran;inl- over I, and S over fj-nite subsets of E):

(f) S(a + CompS { US exists

(e) Comp i.s decidal.rle

()) a L ft t; is r.e. in arS (that is1 we c;jn effectively enumerate the

pairs arS such that a € fi S ).

An effectively Fiven domaj,n is a list (Cr<rComnrD), whefs (Er<rCornp)

j-s an effectj.ve Cil-structure, and D; E. Tire categor"y of effectively given

domains and. continuous funciions is denoted -by CCP'.



'lo nake orlr llt',e ,,f terrns l.j.lle "r.e.rrprecise u.,e sl'iould, s:i.r'ietly speukin6;1

r.Jtr ''ine 1he earrier cl an e f foctive CR-structule irs ii :S31lglg duor"1s...)1

rether t.h,en jLrst 1r set, ;rnd in terrns of this enurneration, fix enumerations

of tire finite subr;ets, etc., in one of the standgrd ways. As a (slight)

vari.:.nt of Lhis,'ve could stipulete thet the c,rrrier of evcry (J)R-strrrcture

is the set N of n;rtrrr;rl nurnbers ( finite R-stnrcbrrres being of no interest).

l{owever, to keep thc notation rrs sirnp}e as ;rossib}e, we wil} - except in
..to ugg.Jec.5 - continuu.r,Lhe I'inpreci.se" idiom of Det'inition J.

Bei'ore tal<ing up +-he function-6pace construction, we consider two further

formulations of I'effectively given domainr', Ihe first of these is obtained by

"constructivizi-ng" Re1'nolds i7J (and 6ener.rlizinl; from complete lattices to

clrors). tet 1,1 be a countable set of ttnessages't. SetB of messages may be

consistent (or otlierwise) I we t;rJ<e it that a set 5 of messages i.s consistent

i ff every finite subset of S is consit;tent, and ihat consistencS' is decidable

for finite messafie sets. Each c<lnsistent message set deter.mines an c]-enent

of a datd domain D, via a lnap R,, I'loreover, for each elenoent x of D, there, is

a carronical me.s6il-e e;et S(x) wirj.ch determines x; and we have (for all xry€D):

*5y er S(x)=s(y/

Finally, we re2uire th;:t the ma;l S,R (which yields, for any consistent message

r;et, the corresponding canoniczrl. message set) be conprtable. Pulting all this

together (except t.hat we leave S implicit), we have:

DefiniLion 4. An eifectivellr fiiven M-domnin is

whereMisacountable

(1) cons(p )

(a) for each X c l'lr

(]) the restricti.on

set, Cons, 2l'1 - (truerfalse )

a list (MrConsrR'rD),

satisfies

is true for every Atn

M is recuraivef

Cons(X) is true

of Cons to fini te

iff Cons(A)

subsets of
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il':ConL + Conl'l (where Cont'l is (Xl X 3l'l a Cons(X)) ) satisfies

(4) Rt is continrrous (w.r.t. t-rre inclusion ordering of Con}l )

(r) k' is idempotent (ttiat is, R'2 - R')
1ln(6) for R^C- t'i r t-he set R'(A) is effectively enumerable, rrniformly in A

(eq,riv;rIent.ly: tlte relat j.on a € R'(A) is r.e. in arA),

rrrrd D is a prtrtially ordered r;et isomorphic to Rt(Conli ).

!'or our thi.rcl formulation, r''e start with the el.fective (or recursively

based) algebraic cpo'6, as in [1]'[J]:

IJeiinition 5. A bounded-complete algebraic cpo G is said to be an effective

bounded-c'omplete algebraic cpo (we wi. II usu:rlly omit rrbounded-completerr) provided

(t) it is decid;-rble whether a q b, for arbitrary finite arb€G

(2) it is decidable whether A is bounded, for an arbitnary finite set A of

finite elernents of G

(J) for A ra-ngj-ng over bounded finite sets of finite e)-ements, l,A. lJ A

is recursive (note that L..l Ar if it exists, is also finite).

'Ihen, an e-fectiJ'gly_-g3ygl.1fggggig is a triple (G'R,D), where G is an

effective al.ilebraic cI'or R:G -r G is a comprrtitble idempotent (equivalently,

R is a continuous idempotentand, l,arb. b finite & bER(a) is r.e.),

and D ?'R(G). Note: we will usually write ilretractionrr rather than tridempotent'r
in this type of context.

Note that this definition is narrower than that of sn effeetively given
domain (Defi,nition 5), even under the restriction to the algebraic caser since
the latter defi-nition requires the orderi-ng of the basis/R-structure only to be

r.e. (Howeverr we are unabLe to prove that the definitions are not equi.valent.)

Tne trrree formulations are es,;entially e,luivalent:

Theor.:rn 2. (i) l,et (Er(rcomprD) be an ef fectively given dornain. put

M = u; define cons:2M - {tr,.,u,f.Lgg} by: cons(x) itr, for evcr:'y finite
A c X, Compr(A); ;rnd der'ine R':C.nl4 -r ConM by: R.(X) = U(l A 1 ,ftn X).

Then (1.1 ,Co;isrR'rD) is an ef fectively given M-domain.
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( ii) i,,,t (i.i,Or.rnr;,R'rD) be an r>!'1-ectively f .iven ll-clonain. T5en C.nl,i

(vritfr thr: i-nclusion or,l..rin11 ) is;rn eifecr-jve /rl-gebraic cpo, and (ContirR.rD)

i..; .rn effective:y i.j.ven A-dorn;,in.

(iii) Let (G,RrD) be rn effectively ;iven i,-dornain. l,et .li be the set of

finite er-enents; of G; define Comp by: Comp(A) iff A is bouncled in (i; apd

dei'ine( cy: a(b iff af R(U).Ttren (.uJr<rCompr!) iseneffectively

f ivon j -r,,in.
(;\/

pro8lj/'fhe veri r-ication of propertiec (1)-(4) and (5) (i,efinition 4)

,,, ,,nilte. f'or (2), rrnd thr: i:;r,rnt.r.r,hism R'(O.rri,i) .. .[)r note t]rlrt Ii'(x)

ir: jru-;.t. U X (i.n iire rroiirti on of Theorem 1), ar,,i thsrt for XCIT, ii.(X) = X;

llr rrl; ti' il; i, r'r, l l"'t('t.i on fy.61n Or.,nli ,,r1 1.1, E.

( I t ) flis is e,1rrrr11y .str.ei 5.litforwa::ri - noting th:rt the finite elcnents of

t irc cpt.r Coniri are t.ht: f ini. te consistent sets (i.e. fini Le sets A srrch titrrt

Oons(A) is true).

( i ti , We olr,cerrr,: f i r-st tl,;rt r f or :tny

nfR(u)ab!R(x) + aEn(x)

xec and rrny fi nite arb,c€G:

(6)

l( \ x./

o!R(x) p. bL__R(x) -'la. d rinite &.ER(d) &bf R(a) p a

hck,s since b f n(x) -r tt(b) [ R2(1) = fi(x); wirile (?) fo].lor,;s

(6)

E lr(x) (Z)

from:

= i (it(x)) = (rry' crrnLrntrity of !t) uifi(d) I a rinite s. d ! R(x)1.

((,) irnmei.li;.tcly yieldr; trrin:.,it_ivit-y of (, wlrile (Z) i.mpries tlrat
(. I a ( c) is (-directed; l;irr.rs (cr<) is ,:n il-stnrct.ure. That c,;rnpatiirility
(for t'inite setr;) j.s decide.bl-er and is implied by strong compatibility, is
trivial. Not.e also r.r,at if Comp(A), then ital I a€A) has the lub (in E) I O =

{ul u ! k( 4 A)} (since (i)tor any sg, seE iff s=(blu $(x)} ror some xeG, and

(ii) n(u n(n) is the reast x such that x=R(x) and LJ R(A)trx). clearry, I a.is r.e.
we deduce that (i-r(rComp) is an effective CR-struct.ure. Finally, to show

tlr:rt f 3 O, define i:E-+ D, j:D -r i by i(X) = U X, j(x) = (ala finite& {R(x))

in A.
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( i is well-de fj-netl , since

cleiined is inplied by (6)

renains only to ehow that

nL_R(r rx) e

of E is f-directed; that j

i, j irre monotonicr ard i oj

for rrny X e d we have:

sorne b€X ( by continrri ty

any elernent

ana (7) ).

ici = f: :
"L

a ! tt(r') for

aeX.

is well-

= ID' It

of it)

3y virt,re c,f t"lris resul-t, r we can carry

of rrrry of the llrrr:e'forrnulutienl; rrt choice.

rluite a considelable effect on t.he ease aud

out domain constrrrc t.ions in terms

The choice has, i,n -some case6,

trnaturalnegsfi cf lhe construction.

Dornain constructions

A. Funct.ion slrac_e Let ErE' be ef I'ective CR-strrrctrlreg. v/e wil-I constrrtct

nutomaticnlly yields irn ei'fectiveE. Et as an effectively given I'l-domain; tlris

CR-ot.ructure for E, E-l via 'fheorem 2.

?heorem J vrill be prrrved:Ln detail! even tltough it could be deduced from

results nborrt el'fective algebriric cpor6 ([tirtl]) fV takinp; retracts (in

accordance with tire third formulation of effectivel.y given domains). It is

felt that the irrclusion of a full proof is justified, both for the sake of

cornpleteness, arrd on'he grounds of the 6reater explicitness of the method

used here (in, for example, exhibitin6 the lepresentation of functions by

their 'rgrq,pho'r) "

The fcliowing notation is used. For f=It X Er, Cons(f) means :

f.; ^V*'5'E (Comp(x) -r 0o;,r,p(f.(x))), where f. is defined as in Sec. ].
Con(tlxti') is ifl f 

=ExL,if 
&Cons(f)),and, foreach f€Con(u*Er)r

H(r) is the nap from E to f' defined by: R(r)(x) = fJ f.(*) (so that R(f)

is the sane as i in Su""1). l'or g:E+ Ff , graph(p) is [(arb)l u e p(ta]))

(so that graph(Q) isrin effect, a listing of the values of g on the baeis

tialla€E) otE).
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'lhcrrrem ]. (U x ll'rConsr6raphoRrE -+ b-)r ) is nn ef fectively 5.iven M-domain.

iYoof . For prop<:rti es ( 1)-(l)(uetiniti.on 4) of Cons, there is nothing to

proi/e. in r.he rem;rin'er of t.he nroof , i,bbreviate Con(U x It) by Co and

i;-rl' rr.r 1;, irecalling tlrat, for tlirected subsets of E,Et, the lub j.s the set

rrnion, ,,ve find: for fec ancl directed X q E, R(f )(X) = t] f .(UX) =

'-'''| \ r',] r,(x) l trrus1 R(f) i-s 
"ol- 

rr,uo,-,s. iinrir:arlyr for xeE- andU*€ilr.lxi = ,qbk

di,recr-ed f 
= 

C, R(uF)(x) = ftf.R(f )(x), so thal R:C -+ D i.s itsel f ccntinuous.

l\ioreovt:r, if d> c i-r is rlirected, tlien graph(Llf) = {(arb>l b e Ll6(["])J =

,\ t r l t'((a,ii)l ue #**(lal)) =o;p((a,b)l ue e(.al)i, so that r:riiph:^D+c is

c,',ntinuorrs. Nt xt, note that R(gr;rph(e))(x) = it(((arU)l U g A([a])))(x) =
r I t,
"l*t,t'i1b 

e Q(ial)l = r&p([:t]) =p(x) I thus ftof,r;rfh = IDr i,,nd gra.rftoR

i r; iclt'm1;ot':nt, Finall y, f<.'r f inite fCC, UrapiroX( f ) is the set of Farirs .(arb)

for wiricn t.here exj.sts a subr.;et [(a.,, rb.,)r... r(anrOrt] of f .sucjr ti.at

a.( a (rrll- i) z'nd b e ; br I iuid it is clear 1.hat this set cir:r be cifectivc.ly]'1]"

enurnerirted, uni l'ornrly i-n f .

Coroll rily. Let ii -rL E' be the set of finite elements of Con(ij x E t ).

Defi,ne ()omr; ,-:n the fini-te subsets of E + Et by: conrp(lf ) = conr;(uF), and

defrne(,:n E-+L 'by: f (g= f 
=i;raphoR(g). 

Tfren (i;-+err(rCornpr[.+E')

is :n cf fr:ctivcly ,;iven domain.

li. S,rm'Il"odrtct These are quite r;trarightforward, and we 6ive or:1y;r brief
intlic;-rtion.

(i) f f (n. ,(. rt)ornprrDi), i='l ,2, are ef fectively ..iven, and we rssu!::le w.I"g"

thrt hJ,,, rH, are dis joint, rve obtain (a cR-struct.urr: for) tire sep..ratecl sum

Dl n DZ by takinlS E = 8.1 U {I ) U Ee, ard defining (rConrp on iJ in the

obvious w.ey: frrr exarrple, Com.o is ,lefined by



comp (A) = li. R 
= 

Ei u (r) & comp.(n-(r))

- Mort: eli,'oor,'rtc' notions of llr-rm, trs in Reynolcis [J], c,1n ir.Iso be handlc-d.

(ir) Suppose tirat ("rrairCompitD. ), ieI (where I is g.tountahle index set),
:)re ef fectively gi ven. For each i, put iiJ = il"i U E, with the obvj ous ordering.

(l'lote: every ulR-structure already contains a least element, indec.d each element

'-ri U1! is such - but for the present construc+,ion we need a uniquely specified

lg;.r;t element). Ttren we h:rve tiie effectively given rlomain <Trfits., s(scomprTl D-),i r" ^'i i
wirt,-re the elenrents 'rf frfitu. *re the r-indexerr famiries (elernents of TT E. )i r f -i
wliich are I ,'rt trII but a finite number of intl:ces, and (rCc-rrnp aLre defined

poi n twi se.

C. Limits We are unable to show il-,^tlilrit
p::ojection sequence of effectively given domains

specified ba.ses (CR-strrrctures) of the terms of

a deflnite way for the corrstrLrction to work. The

l:e that of an embeddi?g of CR-structures:

De ii ni i:- on l[" A map i :8,, ->

strur: tures, i,;.rn embcddirri.of rJ.',

(2) Comp.(n) i-r Comn^(i(a)) and- | 't
(note trrat this im1:lies: e ( er i

of an arbitrarry effective

is effectively given; the

the sequence must be related in

appropriste notion seems to

Er, where ("iraircomp. ), i=1r2, arre (X-

in E, provided th;rt ( t ) :_ is r.n jective,

(l) ir compr(A) ruen ee i n :.rf i(e)€ fr.i(n)
ff i(e) < i(e')I

teAqe 2. Let

be defined by :

i(*) = i i(*)
j(y) = LJ (iall

projection pair.

( = u{ti(a)ll a€x} )

i(a) e y)

be an embedding of E., in Er. Let i :n, -r J:8, -r E .,,
ttzt

Thc.n (i,jl is a



l'r'c,<.rf'. (i ) Ttrat i is (vrelt-<tc. ij ntld iind) continr^rous is I ri.vi;il.

(ii) 'fo .sirow ttr;rt I is well--rlefineC note thrrt, for -rny finite ir t: U,,

,suc:ir {..lrat i.(n) t y, Comp(i(,t)) is trrre, irnd hence Comp(A) is true -

6c. t.lrat i n c'xlsts. so t"al I i(.i)'-y j har; the lub U([ ll R finite& i(AEy).

iror conl.inuity of J, assrrrne t[at y A F, is clirected. Then

u([a]l i(a) e u v) = u firtt"ti i(a)e r) = ,tt L.lt[a]l i(a)e yj.
(ii:.) ,{e show th:rt j"i = IE_ in two steps: (a) if i(a) e u("i(a)l I

r--
then l(a) < :.(U) for some bex, so a ( b, so ial ! x I hence j"i(x) E

a€xJ

x

' UE,"
kK

fin
Ac Eo

Ta t. / 1rr 
^ :. rl

(b) a € x -t a ( b ( c € x for some brc€x

-) i(b) e ti(c)l - i(rt)

-+ a e j"i(x) ;

hence ;,It") f *.

(iv) a e J(v)

.t \ 
-d(f nce lc J\y/ L y.

r+ a g ft R , where A is fin:te and i(l) g y
-+ i(a) € tl i,(,r) g y
-) i(y) e y

For the next. thr:oren we;rriopt the followin;'notatj.on and terminolo;:y.

(EUrlrCornpU), k='l 12s...1 is a seqrrence of disioint. ef fective CR-structures,

with embeddings ittEk - Ek*1. E is

If a € ,qF,r-r the _lqdeI of a is the integer k such tnat a € 8,. IfKK

the index of A is the milximum of the indices of the erements of A.

it:- is it-t ..'

for i,. (a). rfKI

i. . 11' a€UE.K KK
At"D has i.nclex

iiO, (a) | a€A). Cons is ctef ine<l

cons(X) = Vn?nx.

ind fl ' : ConE -r ConE by:

,re R'(x) = llt"x.

has index k, and I ) k, we wri.te ilry(a)
k, and 1 > kr we write i,rr(n) for

on sub.sets of lJ by:

totPin,,u*(rr) (iinae*,0, (l) )

ilm. m=index(au(a)) & i,rr(a)e U i,rrtl)
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Theor,:n 4. Ass:;unne that tire sequencc aittt is ef fecti're ( tirat is, that

i, (e) is rc.crrrniv,, as .r function of kre). I'h,-'n (lJrConsrlltrI,im.- I ''r j ^^rs/. r,rr;rr 
t- 

,,kfJk_, Ln

rrn e''fecti.veiy given l'1-dorn;;in. Notc.: ilm{,-rj,-> i.s the inver.oe Iimit of thef- I('-K
-Er,, corrstrued as i.r cpo in the usrrerl h,iry ( poi ntrvi.se order.ing ) .

Plrof . lYolrertir:s ( 1)-(4) and (5) are veri fied trivially. For f.he

retr;tction pl-()'\el'ty of R" w0 ntlttl 1. }t.'rt for fini.te A, by Dc iinition 6(],):

a € Il'(A) ++ for sufficiently large *, i(,n)(") e U i,rr(n)

'thus (airtrrevi::ting t'for all suI'ficiently large m" by V.)z

a e H'2(R) 4-r JnV.,r. i(n,)(") e i 1(m)(B) & i(r)(n) 
=u 

i,,-r(l) (continuity

€ \3r i,,*1(a) € L-J i1-.,(n) (by e).ementery i,ropertie" o, aoj.o')'dg-'-lm)--' (m)'-' \"J ' -r"
-

so that Rs- = R'.

i,lext r^re nole,some trivial properties of iia which will be rrseful later.
(1) rf z€ iiangeRr (= R+(conr)) and b€ Epr then bez iff in(u)ez.
/^\ ?^ - ii(2) If y€ E,' and b€ Ek (t< S m), t)ren b€ Rr(y) iff t,*r(U)e V"

(l) rr ", lydlu,i..) uod m ) o, then n'(uil^xo) = R'(xm).

(4) f f z€ Ran;eR", then a€z j.f f VrrnlUe U*. i(*) (a)<rb & b€2.

(The right-tc-,-]eft implicat.ion in (4) is prove(l by noting thiit, if a€zt

then for sufficiently large m, there exists lt"e such that A - z and
m

a€ R'(;i) - thert js. i, .(a)e - n; clearly, Ju. i(*)(o) a^ o & b€ tJ 4 c z).' \m/

For the isomorplii.sn property, Cefine I:Lim{,'nr jn) -r Rangell . and

J:xangeR'+ i_rrn<li.rik) by: r(x) = R'(fl \); J(z) = ([a€Eul ]uez *1 b)>t.

We should check tirat IrJ are wel.I-defined. For I this ie trivial. For J we

argue as folrows. Suppose ttiat z = R'(z), and J(z) = €fn. Then

(a) f f "1r"2€*k then, for some blrb'€\ we haver "t1bt.r an{b, and

b1,b2e z. Then f;tu,,rba) !z, nnd so [ (br,b2! 
=xn. 

Thus *k iu (-dlrected,

ano \e\.
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(i.') ae Ju(xu*,) +* Ju."Lb&iu(u)€*k*1
€t.lc.a1"&in(c)e z

(-) 3c.a1"&c€z (by(1))
{, ae xn

1 t \ ^ , r/ \Tli'rs in(*U*,,) = *k for each kr;,nd r;o J(z) € Lfrclrjg>.

I and J are obviously monotone.

liextl .IoI = Idrira6. ,. !'or, for ee.ch k ) O,

a e J"I(x)n f+ JbeEn. " 1b & b € R.(u xn)

e> Jb. " <kb & b €;t.(xr), for some m )k (Uv (l) and conti;:ri,
e' lb. a 1b & i,rr(u) e x, (by (2) )

o-' "€*k
i'inally, I, J = I,t*r.rg", .. f'or

a € I,J(z) 6 a € R.(U J(z)rr)

*V",r.a€ll'(J(z)r)

,- Vr*. i(*)(a) e J(z),

b V^.n Ju€e . i,,(a) ( b & b e z'q n \m/ m

(-r a€2. (by (4) )

irrom.0 and R'we can, in the usual way, obtain an effectj.ve CR-structure

E' with elements the fi-nite cousistent subsets of E, and ordering given by;

A<B = ACR'(B);

it can then be shown that, for each k, the map In:En+ E+:e *r (e) is an embedding

-tof Eu into E'. (The most difficult part of the verification is to show that

"ondirio,, 
(l) of Definition 5 is satisfied. For this, we,.use the fact that,

for 4tln*o B€ tl A. =- s 
= 

R.( U(R.(A) | A€&)). )
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It mi.1;ht be thought that the Limit conetruction could be carried out nore

easily in terms of the third formul-ation of effectively givon domains (Oefn.5),

by appealing to the knovm result that algebraicity (and, by an ea6y extension,

er'fective algebraicity) of domains is preserved un<ier passage to the limit ([5]).

li<.rwever, this procedure is not as straightforw,-;rd as it seens. First., we have

to rewrite Dr-"finition 5 (and Lemma 1) in an appropriate forro. Let 'ZL 
=

(Oir*irDl)r{=112r be (effective)-y given) A-dornains. An embedd_inrl of Za in Z,

is a projection pair u:G, + G2, u:Gr -r G.,' satisfying v"Rz'* = R1; thie

deterrnines a projection pair for DtrD2 in a carnonical way. Next, given a

se.luence <itt, with effective embeddings (unrvn), we have to define a

(computable) retraction from 
?m<Gk> 

onto Lirot>, in terms of the given

retractions Rn. This can be done, but it is not particularly easy (the mapping

defined pointwise from the Rnr for exarnple, is useless). In eun: it is possible

to echieve a fairl-y ele6ant formuletion by using A-domains, but the rig,ht

iiefinitions are hard to find unless one first does the construction with

CR-structure6.

Typicaliy, Theorem 4 wj.lr be applied to se'luences of the form ckCir))>t,

where (r) is the one-point dc.,main (initiat;.n ccf)r and F is a functor

composed out of +rxr-rretc. It is easy to verify the conditions of Theorer,n 4

in prrrticultrr casr:s. It would be desirabfe to have a general fornulation,

definini" a clas:; of "effective functorsrt F for which the construction works;

tiris lies outside the scope of the present paper.



D. Forverdom rin. We are conccrned here witir (a version of ) the rr,.reak't

pow:rdomi.rin constr'uction, f,^, of [9].

Definiti-on 7. If S

r 11 - \il'l J>r€3x$Vi. Xc-
non-smPlY
of . f i rrr te c.ubse1.S ('f P

c'rll.t','t r on of fini tely

r()vor:ie of inclusi on:

i,s a subset of ;r poset P, let Sc rienote the set

P is finite]y t,'enc'rabl.e if there is ii se,luence (S

-c ^c- ' "-nsc 6)tpr isuch tnat lj1 > ;j2 
= 

... and 
^ = l]or.,. U-O\r/ I

generable subrlets of F, (partiaIl.y) ordered by the

f^ Y!YcX.

nn
Lho

Theorem 5-. Let (CrnrD; be an effectively given A-domain. Then

tflocc),-n, f,o(o)), wherel i" rtefined by I(x) = R(x)c, is an effectively

siv,-n A-dorrain

froof. Kdnigrs lemma plays an important role in the proof, via:

],egmaal . Let (Srr)rn=1 121..1 be a nequence of finite subsets of a poset P

such th.rt s1 
= 

s2 > .. . Let T be any finitary tree, node-Iaberled with

elernents of P, salisfyin6

(i) for n 21, S' is the set of nocles lyinE at depth n in T

(:.ii) if vr is a successor of v in T, then raber(v) 5* raber(v,).

Suppose that x € P (resp. gf:tp) 
"na, for every. ZO, there exists u€.g'

with u ( x (resp. VUen U $ u). Then there is an infinite branch rT in T such

thatr for- every -labr,l- u occurring in n, u ( x (resn. VUeS t l. r).

]J]j]€. The nodes v of T such that label(v) ! x (or fuen u { tauef(v))

determine a subtrec of T. the result follows at once by Konigrs lenma.

ilemalL. It is obvious that, if P has a least element, a tree T satisfying

the con,litions of l,ernma 5 can ahvays be constructed. Such a tree may be caLled

a.renerat.ing !r'ee for the finiteJ.y generable set tlS.c. Generatinq trees arenn
clisculsed at lenl*tlr in t9]. (Note, howevero thpt in i9] all branches of a

generat.ing tree are required to be infinite.)
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We resume the proof of Theorem ).
(1) Let ll(G) be the set of finite sets of finite elements of G' and

Nc(c) = itscl n e N(G)).'-cnen Pntc) is algebrajc, with Nc(G) as set of finite

elemt nts. First I esch Sc, for sf.+-tc, is exJrressible as lub (intersection) of

a dirocteci subset of Nc(G); hence, each set flu: 
(sfi 

=sf =.. ) is so expres-

sible. Next, e5rch gc (B e N(G)) is finite in fotc). For, suppose th;it at"t'

i.s ;in incr:easio* ;leeuerce in 0Ot,;), vrith each S' finite, and that tt % t:

(n=Or1r...) - so that iues' V"eg U $ u. Using Lemna Jr we get :rn increarsing

sequence (rr,)n, with urr€S' ancl Vneg U S, rrr. since the elements of B are

finite in G, we hnve VUen b $,hl u,r. Since H ur, € 0Srrr this implies that

"C -t ' , ^ts'IH S.,. Finally, it is easily shown that rr;(G) is directed.]y complete.

(2) Qfcl is effective).y allebraic. DecidabiLity of tr^ .,C, ^ ron N-(G) is i.mrnediate,

since B" E B'c iff Vu,ggr f ueB b E br. 0otc) has ure reast erenent(J.)c (= c).

(b;,...,o;) (,r )1) is bounded in ("oto) iff 3uren.(for each ie[1,n]) such

that [b1 , . . ,1,-, ] is bounded in G, and in that case

? u: = { Y bil bi€n.(for ie[1,n]) B, tbr,..,br,) is bounded]c,

(l) R is a computable, continuous retraction of f,OCc) into Cntcl. For

continuity of F, Iet X = flBc, vrhere B_eN(G) (n=Or1r... ). Triviatly,n n' n

H(X) 
= 

m(nf). fiul>pose that y € nR(B:), and 1et T be a generating tree for X.
-n n - n n

Cle:ir1y, R(T) (the resrrlt of tri:.nsforming ench label of T by R) is a generatlng

tree for ii, tAi). By Lenma 3, there is an infinite path fi in T sueh that

ii(bn) E y 1'or ei,ch n )O, where brl i.s the label of the node at depth n in Tt.

LJb_ € X ando by continrrity of R, R(UU_)try; thus ye n(X). ttris ehowsnn-n
(as :^equirerl) that n(x) = nF(B;)r ard also nroves that I r"pu Coic) into ?nfcl.
'firat R is a retrac+-iotr foll-ows from t.he rnonotonici-ty and retraction property

of R. r'or cornput.ability of R, note that if iJ=[b.,r..sbrr) e N(G) a.nd, for each

ie -1rn], the (;"t;cendinrj) sequence a"i> i" an effu'ctive approxirnation for R(U. ),

then the sequence <t"ir..r"i1">. i. ". effr:ctive approxination for R(B).
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vrith cotn{c)) (and t!rr:s

r:ii( 0o(c) ) - 0o(n(G) ):

Q r.,t \ d,wr_r.n LIo\t:/ /. rne

Xr'rXnR(c)l

(r+) R( Po(G) ) is isomorpliic

i:;omor'plrism is Grven bY the maPs

t, ,/o(t (c)) - R(Po(G)): Y r-r Yc.

A. The notion of cornl.rutable (partial) furnction r,rhich has been rrsed

inform:rliv libove rnay be schem;ltizecl as follorvo.

De't'init j-o;r ,3. Let D1tDz be ccprs irnd, for i=1 ,2, Iet R. :N '+ D be a

m:r1. frorn tire nltr.tri:l numbers into i). such that R. (l{) is a basis of D.. Then

f :!- -+ D.. is a cotrlDutable functi-on (rel-ative to R"rR.) if there is a 1.s.
.f

p6,l:rti r)n g .: i'ly.N such that for^ every S 
= 

N, if R1(S) is cii:'ectecl (in tl,'),

tlre r [R"(b) | a€S & apb) is r]irect.r-d in D., ancl lLr'rs f( U R.(S)) ar; lub.'/-ll

An el-eryrcnt x of D., is computable (relative to R.,) if tirere is a r.e. subset

S of li ,such that. R-(S) is Cirected a-nd x = [J R-(S).

]'__nr1.,:t. 11 v','rrdil;t t'o1lows,; thnt over1r c,:rm|i1l6ltle l'unct.ion rs cont.inuous.

(Note, howerrerl that not even monot()ni.city wo'rlrl foilow if the reluirenent

th.rt R. (lt; U" ;r l;;rsi s of D- were weakene,l t.or f or exarnnle: every el enent ofI1

D- is the lub of sornc directed srrbr;c"t nf tt- (N) ). Tf x is ;r cornnutable11

e L€:oett ,,.f i)., arrcl f :D. -+ D. is a comnutable function, then f (x) is alt1 '

<;onmrtable elenerrt of D-.
(:

in a context in rvirich functions mey themselves be arguments/vr,Iues of

h i i.her type func t.i c.ns;, De f ini ti on B suggests tw<-t noti ons of cornirut,.,bili ty

of f :Dn -r D. : nameiy, computilbili ty as a fun<;ti on fron D4 to U-, ;rndl1 1r

co'nrrutability as,'rn object of the frrnctron Bpace Dt - D2. tle reiquire that

the two notions c<,incide. In fact, this coincidence is the main criterion of

the r;oundness of the rlefinition of e lfectively 6iven dornain, and <lf the

function sp;lce con-;truclion, given above; it will be formulated as Theorem 5.
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Supposc that, for i=1r2, €ir(.,ComprrDi) ir an effectively given domain.

To simplify the notation, we will take D. to be jrrst 81, ana E. to be N (cf.

the rernarks f'ollowing Definition J). Tiren for i=1r2, we have the enurneration,

R.:N -+ D, : n t-t [nJi of a birsia of D.. An et'feclive enumeration afntn of

8.,, -r li, yields the enugreratiorr Rr:n r-+ 7r, of a basis of D1 r D2.

ttComputable", in tire following theorenl is to bc taken relcrtirre to the

enur,,:er-ations R.,,,R2rR r. For enumeration operators, see Rogers If t].

Theorem 5. The following st;rtenents are eluivalent:

(1) f is a cornputable function frour D, to D,

(2) f is tire restriction to 8,, of an effective enurneration operator

(f) eraph(f) is r.e.
(t+) f is ir computable element of D., -r Dr.

Hroof. (1)-r(2): Let p=N*N be an l'.€. r€Iation such that, for each

SeEl (note: U R.,,(s) = S), Z = t[b] I sQ,i & apb) is directed in D, and

t(S) = UZ. Then .il is the restriction of ;he (ell fective ) enumeration onerator

cp dcfined on finite subsets of N by: g(n) = U{[b] I a€A & apbi.

(a)q(l) Suppose that f ir; thc restriction of the effective enurneration

operator cp. Then graph(1) = {(a1Dl U e g([a])], rrncl this set j,s clearly r.e.
(r).(4) rf graph(f) is r.e. then r=(el gf:ngraph(f)) is r.e., whire, by

prr:vioit.s res,iJt.sr f = i F.

(4)-+(1) The case that f is Rr(g) (i.e. i) ro" a single eLenenb g of E1* E2

is already c()vere(i, in ef fect, by the rerna.rks :rt the beginni,n,l of Sec.Ji the

r"elation p reqrrired by Definition B is here )rab. b < t-l S.([a]). fne general

case' t = H 
Rt(e,r) (where (grr) is a recursir/e se(-iuence of elernents of Et . EZ

and [R'(grr)l n€]I) is directed), follows at once: the required rel-ation p is
the union of the t'()cursive seqrrence of relations (p,' ), and is thus itself r.e.

ttl
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wer gee th;rt the proof of 'lheorem 6 is extremely eijsy. The intportant point

j r; tliat irll ilre po..;tulates for an effectively given clomain (Oetinition J) are

nrrecied i n the lrroof .

B. As pointed out in Sec.4, the powerdomaj.n rve have adopted is t|,e'rweak'r

n /') /)
Ur-,, of [9], rattrt-'t' thnn Plotkinrs "strongrr operator it'.t. In faeto tl'.,, c;rnnot bo

lrantller] within l.he framework of bounded complete cirors; it was for this reason

that i'lotkin introCut;ed the category SFP ( t5] ) , There is no di f ficrrlty in

ri'iinjng erfectivg SFP objects (generalizing the effective algebraic cpo's

of f c fini ti.on 5) .urd computable retract.ions thereof ; i t is a fairly routine

ma1.t.r- ro extenct the major .33.fflj.l"llfr"a"res definecl in that way. (Note,

hovrever, that t.Lr e noti-on of CR-structure requires fai.rly substant.ial rnodi f ica-

tion, rrnd that mrl6s;ai e-sets hirve to be abandoned) "

A rnore radicrrl rjcneralizatj on rvoulcl 5e lsrluired to co1e with lhe ciltegorical

lior,rer.iionrrin conl;trrrction studied i:y Lehmann [2]. fn this approach, clornains 3re

con:rtrlered to be cater',:r'ies, rather than just posets; the powerdomain construction

ur;ed is a c;rtei,orical version of 0,., (tt',o ad<led category structure serving tc-

r(:mov{i the "wn:ill.rnc[; ," ol' 0n). f t i s possible to clefine a categorv of ef fectively

gi. ven category-don,'rins, which accorn'nodate.s a}l the imoortant donrain-constructions

otlier th.rn tli e ps,reprlon.rinl the ,1rorverdomain rtself, howeverr l)o6es di ficulties

that iii-,ve not yeL beeir ove:'come.

Finally, we should point out that 'bniversalil domains for the category of
count.rbly based bounded-complete cpors have recently been constructed by Plotkir

and.Scott (independently). This enables dornain constructions to be handl-ed by a

calculus of retracts ([8U]), pernritting a development that shou]d in some respects

be si.mpler than that of the present paper.
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